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ABSTRACT 

In this article we discuss the emergence of new models for delivery of comprehensive geriatric 

assessment (CGA) in the acute hospital setting.   

CGA is the core technology of Geriatric Medicine and for hospital inpatients it improves key 

outcomes such as survival, time spent at home, and institutionalisation.  Traditionally It is delivered 

by specialised multi-disciplinary teams, often in dedicated wards, but in recent years has begun to be 

taken up and developed quite early in the admission process (at the “front door”), across traditional 

ward boundaries and in specialty settings such as surgical and pre-operative care, and oncology. 

We have scanned recent literature, including observational studies of service evaluations, and 

service descriptions presented as abstracts of conference presentations to provide an overview of an 

emerging landscape of innovation and development in CGA services for hospital inpatients. 

INTRODUCTION 

Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment (CGA) is defined as “a multidimensional, multidisciplinary 

process which identifies medical, social and functional needs, and the development of an integrated 

/ co-ordinated care plan to meet those needs.” [1].    

The origins of CGA can be traced to the foundational literature of the specialty of Geriatric Medicine 

in the UK in the 1940s [2].  Subsequent development was reported in randomised controlled trials 

(RCTs) in the 1980s and in meta analyses reported in the 1990s and maintained until the present day 

[1, 3, 4]. 

This “Technology of Geriatrics” is no longer new [5] and it has acquired the status among 

geriatricians of proven, effective, and an essential component of the assessment and management 

for older patients in hospital and community settings.   

CGA is usually delivered by a multidisciplinary team, sometimes working in a specific ward 

environment, but often as part of a mobile or peripatetic consultation service [1]. CGA Teams may 

use specific assessment tools and protocols to aid the assessment process, and usually meet 

regularly to discuss and co-ordinate the assessment and (crucially) the associated treatment goals 

and management plans [1]. 

When compared to “usual care” in randomised controlled trials in hospital settings, CGA has been 

shown to have positive effects on key personal and operational outcomes.  The CGA process 
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increases the likelihood of being alive and living at home, avoiding institutionalisation, death and 

deterioration [1], in relation to an episode of inpatient hospital care. 

The participants in the trials that established the effectiveness of CGA were mostly older people, 

defined by the norms of the era and location in which the trials were performed. Some may find it 

surprising that participants in these trials could be as young as 50, with the majority of participants 

being described as in the “60+” and “65+” age ranges [6]. 

CGA for hospital inpatients 

As a consequence of demographic change and improved health in old age, older people are 

becoming the predominant users of inpatient hospital services. Older people admitted to hospital 

are at high risk of complications and adverse outcomes. These patients often have complex needs, 

with multiple co-morbidities and present with characteristic clinical syndromes associated with 

frailty including frailty itself, falls, loss of mobility, confusion and incontinence [7 , 8,  9, 10, 11] 

There is considerable evidence on how to assess and co-ordinate care for patients with these clinical 

problems using CGA.  The principles of CGA have been applied in the development of specialised 

inpatient settings for a variety of clinical problems which are common in old age [1, 12,  13,]. For 

example many hospitals have specific ward based services which provide in-hospital CGA , often 

referred to in the literature as “Geriatric Evaluation and Management Units”. These are ward based 

service in which a multidisciplinary team provides a multidimensional assessment and develops a 

management plan in collaboration with the patient and carers, which incorporates rehabilitation, 

discharge planning and co-ordination and follow up in a package which is personalised for the 

individual. This model is also seen in specialised care environments, such as Orthogeriatric and 

Stroke Units, the models for which grew out of the principles of comprehensive assessment and 

multidisciplinary care that underpin the CGA process [14, 15]. 

However, outside of these specialised clinical areas, CGA has been less available and understood in 

the wider hospital setting.  This may relate to uncertainty about how to identify and target suitable 

recipients. The clinical trials which showed the effectiveness of the process did not always stratify 

participants with respect to detail which would be considered important today – like the presence or 

absence of specific clinical syndromes, or the presence or severity of frailty. Moreover they were not 

focused on identifying solutions applicable to the whole hospital [16], for example by providing CGA 

at the front door [17, 18], or the most appropriate and cost-effective forms of delivery for different 

settings.  
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So while a compelling argument can be made for the effectiveness of CGA [1, 19], the question of its 

potential beyond specialised inpatient services remains open.   

Population ageing is progressing, so that older people are becoming the majority consumers of 

inpatient hospital services. In this context there is a clear need for the hospital of the future to 

provide services structured around the needs of patients [20]. Any coherent vision of a hospital fit 

for the future must of course include making hospitals “good places for old people” [21, 22]. 

It is possible that optimisation of inpatient care could include the provision of CGA by  hospital 

inpatient services so that all hospital in-patients with the potential to benefit from the process 

would receive timely and effective CGA to shape the clinical decision making process so that it meets 

their complex needs. For those undergoing elective surgery, CGA might be incorporated into the pre-

operative care pathway [23, 24] to ensure that decision-making around the procedure itself, as well 

as post-operative rehabilitation, might be optimised in a way that might improve outcomes, 

minimise length of stay, and facilitate recovery  

To achieve a vision of timely and effective use of CGA on a hospital wide basis will require the 

development of new and innovative service models.   

Current evidence and practice 

There is emerging evidence that new and innovative service models are indeed developing. Many 

hospitals are now responding to the needs of their older patients with services that deliver CGA in 

ways that have not previously been commonplace, and (as a consequence) have not yet been 

extensively evaluated. For example, a recent benchmarking survey conducted in the UK in 49 

services in acute settings [25] showed that 34% of trusts had developed enhanced teams with 

geriatricians working in the Emergency Department and 42% of trusts had developed frailty units. In 

short and intermediate term hospital-based assessment units, about half were using CGA, with 25-

44% having a dedicated geriatric team.  In this survey it was found that recognised assessment tools 

and pathways for frailty were present in most (59%) of the local health and social care economies. 

Emerging models of care 

This article draws on 2 sources of literature review conducted as part of a NIHR funded research 

project on Hospital Wide CGA (26).  We carried out an umbrella review (of existing systematic 

reviews) on how best to deliver CGA on a hospital wide basis. The protocol for the review is 

published [27] and its findings are presented elsewhere [6].  This umbrella review identified 15 

relevant existing literature reviews and their component randomised controlled trials, published 

between 2005 and the end of 2016. 
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To provide information about the development of new and emerging service models of relevance to 

clinical practice, the search strategies used in the umbrella review were used to retrieve recent trials 

and other study types, published in journal articles or presented as abstracts at international 

meetings.   These searches were performed in Medline, Embase and CENTRAL, the Cochrane Trials 

Register and included reports published up until the end of 2015. 

The studies that we found were mostly observational in nature and many of them are only currently 

published in abstract form.  They included descriptive evaluations of new types of services and 

emerging evidence of new service models some of which are, as yet, barely evaluated.  The 

examples of new and emerging models for the delivery of CGA which were uncovered by this 

process are categorised and shown in Table 1. 

Here we will expand and discuss each of the emerging service types outlined in the table. 

Ward based acute care 

Features of the Acute Care for Elders (ACE) unit, the acute geriatric ward, and the acute frailty unit 

appear very similar, in that they deliver CGA in a dedicated environment, in an acute care setting. 

The ACE unit concept is the most thoroughly evaluated in randomised controlled trials and has been 

the subject of meta-analysis [28]. Recent ACE unit evaluations have focused on specific aspects, such 

as evaluating a delirium protocol in the ACE unit setting, or health economic analysis of existing trials 

(see table 2). Ward based systems to deliver CGA in acute care are therefore not an entirely new 

concept. However the concept is being refined and developed to deliver CGA very close to the point 

of presentation of acute care need, including providing CGA in acute medical units, and in relation to 

ward based high dependency care.   

Ward based acute care evaluations have reported positive outcomes such as reduced length of stay, 

reduced costs, reduced incidence of delirium, reduced mortality and reduced readmissions. Though 

some studies suggested improved functional status at discharge, this was not observed at longer 

term follow up 

ED based acute care 

Delivering CGA close to the point of presentation with acute illness, in the emergency department 

itself has been an area of intense interest in recent years. This can be achieved in a number of ways, 

essentially by enhancing the Emergency Department (ED) team and sometimes the environment, to 

provide CGA. Team enhancements include placing specially trained nursing staff (Advanced Nurse 

Practitioners) in the ED to identify and assess older people, bringing the older peoples medicine 

team into the assessment process either during or after an ED attendance and embedding a CGA 
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service and the associated multidisciplinary team in the ED, with or without the creation of a 

dedicated physical environment for patients requiring CGA in the ED setting. 

Studies have indicated ED based CGA may reduce admission to acute wards and to ICU, increase 

referrals to Palliative and hospice care, increase patient satisfaction, and slow the decrease in 

functional status. 
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TABLE 1.  New and emerging models of hospital wide CGA services identified in recently reported journal articles and 
conference abstracts. 

PRACTICE EXAMPLES AND SETTING JOURNAL ARTICLES CONFERENCE ABSTRACTS * 

Ward based acute care 

ACE unit (and components) Barnes 2012 [29] 
Allen 2011 [30]  Flood 
2013 [31] 
Ahmed 20   [32] 

Allison 2011, Gausvik 2015,Dang 
2012, Flood 2011 

Acute Geriatric Ward Garcholou 2012 [34]  
Acute medical unit for older people Gregersen 2012 [33] Butler 2012 
Ward based care programme Garacholou 2012 [34] Hoogerduijn 2012 
CGA in acute medical units  Conroy 2011  
Daily board round  Isom 2013 
High dependency care  Greco 2013 
Delirium assessment  Alonso Bouzon 2011 
CGA plus dental health assessment  Burkardt 2014 

Interventions based in the Emergency Department 

ANP in ED Aldeen 2014 [35] 
Argento 2014 [36] 
Grudzen 2015 [37] 

Argento 2011, Argento 2013 

Enhanced ED team  
Risk screening + focused CGA 

 
Foo 2014 [38] 

Adams 2013, 

Frailty (or ACE) unit in proximity to ED Conroy 2014 [39] 
Ellis 2012 [40] 
 

Ellis 2011 

CGA in ED/ assessment / decision units Conroy 2014 [39] 
Clift 2012 [41] 

Beirne 2012, Carey 2011a, Carey 
2011b, Clift 2013, Hughes 2014, 
Fernandez 2014, Beirne 2012 

Medicine for Older People team review (ED admissions)  Byrne 2013, Byrne 2014 
Geriatrician led admission avoidance service  Jones 2012 

Services across ward boundaries 

Mobile ACE unit Farber 2011 [42] 
Hung 2013 [43] 
Yoo   2014 [44] 

Hung 2011 

Medical floor based interdisciplinary team Yoo 2013 [45]  
Geriatric consultation teams  Deschodt 2014, Dewhurst 2013 

Surgical / perioperative care  

Pre op surgical care protocols.  Risk report / order set. Cronin 2011 [46]    
Hospital wide complex intervention with surgical focus.  Bakker2014 [47]  
ACE unit for acute medical/surgical ward  Krall 2015 [48]  
Audit against NCEPOD standards  Garbharran 2012 
Geriatric consultation team in hip fracture patients  Deschodt 2011 

CGA in Oncology 

Use of screening tools (risk profiling)  Kenis 2013, Exterman 2011 
 
* Full citations for conference abstracts are available the appendix 
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Services that function across ward boundaries 

These are mobile services which incorporate the principles of comprehensive geriatric assessment 

but deliver them to patients who are not on dedicated wards for older inpatients, and are 

developments of already well established concepts – the ACE unit, and the Inpatient Geriatric 

Consultation Team.  These teams however attempt to overcome the key limitation of peripatetic 

geriatric assessment care (the tendency not to implement the recommendations arising from the 

comprehensive assessment process), by delivering care directly on wards which do not normally 

provide such care. 

There are a few recent descriptions of mobile CGA services, which have suggested reduced length of 

stay, reduction of costs, and reduction in adverse events. 

Surgical / perioperative care 

Introduction of CGA into surgical care has been described through the use of pre-operative protocols 

[46], the introduction of a hospital wide complex intervention to deliver CGA [47], and by including 

surgical patients in an ACE unit service [48], delivering CGA for older patients requiring abdominal 

surgery and the use of a multidisciplinary geriatric consultation team for older hip fracture patients.  

Reported effects included improved function and reduction in delirium, falls and pressure sores. 

CGA in Oncology units 

While it was observed some time ago that a CGA framework can identify additional problems not 

picked up in routine oncology consultation [49], there are as yet few reports of rigorous evaluations.  

Observational studies have reported the use of risk screening in geriatric oncology and the provision 

of CGA by geriatrician liaison as a means of modifying tolerance to chemotherapy in an oncology 

service with promising results [50], providing support for the notion of developing and sustaining 

such services for older people with cancer. 

DISCUSSION 

Our starting point for this review was an understanding that the value of CGA for older people in 

hospital is established and that new forms of delivery in new settings are developing - leading to the 

notion of “Hospital wide” CGA [16].  This concept embraces the idea that all patients who may 

benefit from CGA in hospital should be able to receive it, and that this may require new forms of 

delivery in previously under-explored settings. 
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CGA is core technology for geriatric medicine.  Hospital wide delivery is an important development in 

the evolution of services to meet the needs of older people.  Existing evidence from trials and 

reviews establishes the effectiveness of CGA but not the optimum target population (in any detail).  

The evidence tends to favour ward based, over consultation services, and there is widespread belief 

[51] that CGA is likely to be of most benefit as a component of assessment and care programmes for 

older people with frailty.  Emerging evidence from NHS Benchmarking shows that some services are 

developing to deliver CGA across the hospital [25].  Existing systematic reviews and emerging 

evidence from recent observational studies and service descriptions supports the notion that 

hospital wide approaches to the delivery of CGA for those who may benefit are beginning not only to 

be developed, but evaluated in multiple locations and settings.   

The most active area of development relates to acute medical care.  Much of the attention focuses 

on the acute / hyper-acute setting – the emergency department, decision unit, acute frailty unit – 

services which are at the interface between the hospital and the community at the “admission” end 

of the hospital inpatient journey.   These developments use in-reach, but also build upon and extend 

the concepts of Geriatric Evaluation and Management Units and the ACE Unit and extend the reach 

of CGA services to the entry services of the hospital (Emergency departments) and temporally into 

the first few hours of a hospital admission or assessment.   

These front door services are complemented within the hospital setting by services which extend the 

concept of a “Geriatric Consultation Service”, providing mobile teams which can assess and 

implement CGA outputs, working across the usual boundaries of ward based care. 

The notion of extending the success of CGA services in surgical settings is well represented in the 

literature, which is also beginning to contain descriptions of the potential impact of using CGA in 

oncology services as well.   

The logistical difficulties posed in implementing CGA into new settings such as emergency 

departments and surgery or oncology services should not be under-estimated.  In addition the 

weakness of the evidence surrounding the relative effectiveness of liaison type services, suggests 

that further development and careful evaluation is required before models are implemented at 

scale.  For example some of the current models being tested in surgery or oncology involve 

geriatricians and team members being added into existing cancer or surgery services. This approach 

may well turn out to be effective, but will place an additional burden upon stretched budgets, so in 

addition to evaluation of clinical effectiveness, cost –effectiveness studies are needed before 

widespread implementation. 
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Interventions utilising CGA are by definition complex.  It brings together multiple elements of 

assessment which can affect health outcome to facilitate clinical decision making.  Such models may 

be among the most challenging to evaluate in randomised controlled trials.  It is possible to develop, 

evaluate and study such interventions with scientific rigour, and there are authoritative guidelines 

on how to do this [52].  The gold standard for evidence of cost-effectiveness remains the RCT with 

health economic analysis [53].  To reach the point where such a RCT is possible requires several 

iterations of modelling, service specification, development implementation and evaluation before a 

new service can be trialled against the previous gold standard or “usual” care.   

One of the challenges of evaluating CGA services in acute hospital care is ensuring that account is 

taken of a full range of relevant outcomes.  These may be of clinical importance (such as functional 

health status or duration of inpatient stay), important to the users of acute care services and their 

carers (such as patient reported outcomes or carer strain), relevant to the service providers and 

commissioners (such as resource use and cost effectiveness).  Further the design of trials and 

evaluations needs to strike important balances between (for example) short term versus longer term 

outcomes, and between operational outcomes (such as length of stay and readmission rates) and 

personal outcomes such as health status. 

Benchmarking shows that there is pace and enthusiasm for developing innovative services [25], 

which can result in widespread implementation of new forms of CGA delivery and targeting , running 

ahead of the literature evidence of effectiveness and cost effectiveness.   This implies that local units 

which are implementing exciting new service innovations need to be supported so that they are  be 

able to assess and report their own impacts and adapt their services accordingly. 

In conclusion: Hospital Wide CGA is an emerging concept with a strong evidence base for the 

effectiveness of the core intervention, but a weaker evidence base about effective targeting of the 

intervention, with an emerging landscape of models of delivery.  A case for the development of tools 

to assist in the delivery of CGA on a hospital wide basis can be made.  Clinicians and managers 

should consider embedding high quality evaluation and seeking support for high quality research 

designs when introducing new models for the delivery and targeting of CGA in hospital inpatient 

care.  Further RCTs in which CGA is explicitly targeted (by patient characteristics, or by specific 

service type) would be justifiable. 
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Table 2.  Journal articles describing emerging service models delivering inpatient CGA on a hospital wide basis. 

Study * Participants Intervention Design Outcomes Comments 

Ward based acute care 

Barnes 2012. ACE unit trial data revisited.  > 
70 yrs. admitted for > 2 days 

ACE unit RCT with economic 
analysis 

Primary: Reduced LOS, Reduced costs. 
Secondary: No change in functional status, 
re-admission rates unchanged  

No power calculation, how they 
measured functional decline, Old data 
1997 ACE unit cost effective 

Allen 2011 ACE unit patients Implementing a 
delirium protocol 
within an established 
ACE unit 

QI project.  Before 
and after comparison 

Data collection methods not really 
described.  Reduced incidence of delirium 
8.8 vs 7.2 post intervention, Reduced LOS for 
patients who developed delirium (7.6 to 4.0 
days), Decreased mortality (23% vs9.5%) 
reduced re-admissions 

Data collection methods not described, 
Data analysis not described. This is 
mainly a description of a service rather 
than an analysis  

Flood 2013 Patients aged 70 years or older 
under the care of a hospitalist 
in an ACE unit, or usual care 

ACE unit patient 
compared with 
hospitalist care 

Observational Cohort Adjusted cost ratios revealed significant cost 
savings for patients with low (0.82; 95% CI, 
0.72-0.94) or moderate (0.74; 95% CI, 0.62-
0.89) Case Mix Index (CMI) but not for high 
CMI scores (1.13; 95% CI, 0.93-1.37). 30 day 
readmission reduced in ACE patients (7.9% 
vs 12.8%; P = .02). 

Statistical analysis described.  ACE unit 
cost effective  

Gharacholou 
2012 

Heart failure, frailty (frailty 
criteria described) including;  
stroke, dementia, unplanned 
admissions dependency, 
prolonged bed rest 

CGA in a GEM for 
heart failure for frail 
patients 

Subgroup analysis of 
patients with Heart 
Failure that were 
enrolled into the 
GEM RCT 

From parent trial Survival and HRQOL. This 
analysis also included Primary: SF-36 score as 
a measure of functional status from original 
trial with a follow up phone call to the HF 
subset 6-12 months post randomisation. 
Patients in intervention group has less 
functional decline at discharge. This was not 
observed at 6 or 12 months 

Statistical analysis is described. Baseline 
characteristics of subset are described, 
both groups were similar. There were no 
detrimental effects in the GEM group 
when compared to UC Short term 
benefits only (not long term) 

Gregerson 
2012 

80+ years acutely admitted to 
hospital 

CGA vs G(i\)M .  
GEMU similar to ACE 

Observational 
comparison 

Patients in the CGA group were older and 
had more co-morbidity but had similar LOS 
and reduced 30 mortality when compared to 
general medical department patients 

Large retrospective cohort study with 
sub group analysis. 

Ahmed  2012 Frail Elderly’ admitted to ACE 
unit verses usual care, Ave age 
81, 50% <incontinent  

ACE unit Observational Cohort Reduced Ave LOS, Reduced Costs, Reduced 
Re-admission, Increased patient satisfaction, 
Unit complied with all hospital safety 
standards 

Patients defined by "frailty" but frailty 
not measured. Patients admitted from 
multiple sources, entry criteria were not 
described 
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Study * Participants Intervention Design Outcomes Comments 

Interventions based in the Emergency Department 

Grudzen 
2015 

65+ ISAR score >2, attended ED ED based around 
APNs GEDI-WISE 
programme 

Observational ICU admission rates from ED in patients 65+ 
reduced, Palliative care and Hospice referrals 
increased. Reduced ICU use 

Statistical analysis described. Multiple 
interventions going on at the same time 
due to the GEDI-WISE programme, 
difficult to separate this intervention 
from others that were ongoing.  

Foo 2014 Patients over 65 years, risk 
stratified and planned for 
discharge 

Nurse led ED Risk 
screening + focused 
geriatric assessment 
/ usual care 

Quasi experimental 
(pseudo RCT) 

Primary: Deterioration in functional status 
was slower in the intervention group. No 
change between the groups in secondary 
outcomes 

Fu 12 months. Power calculation was 
completed. High amount of refusals and 
failures to recruit in the intervention 
group  

Conroy 2014 85 + years attending ED ED CGA Observational Cohort Primary: Reduction in admissions 69.6 to 
61.2%. Secondary: readmission rates 
reduced 26 vs 19.9% 

Power calculation given. Paper benefits 
from Large sample size. Established that 
it is possible to deliver CGA in ED 
environments 

Cliff 2012 Patients were referred by the 
ED team  

ED (outreach and 
support team) 

Observational Increased patient satisfaction with care.  Paper largely descriptive.  Largely a 
service description.  No discernible 
sampling or quantitative research 
methods 

Aldeen 2014 Patients with ISAR score >2, or 
at the request of ED physicians 

ED-Specialist geriatric 
nurse liaison 

Observational Cohort 
Data collection 
method and sources 
not stated. 

Conversion rate:  3% reduction in admissions 
to hospital (44.9 vs 60%) 

Patient demographics not described in 
detail 

Argento 
2014 

Age >65 with triage risk 
screening >2 plus patients 
whose physician requested a 
review. Ave age 86  

ED- Advanced 
practice nurses 
GEMS 

Observational  Increased DNACPR, 85% had medicine 
reconciliation, Goals of care decisions made 
in 95% Increased patient satisfaction, 6% 
increase in patients using the hospital. 
Operational outcomes, including time in ED 
said to be improved 

Readmission rated not recorded.  

Ellis 2014 >65 years with functional or 
cognitive impairment, geriatric 
clinical syndrome or from a care 
home 

ACE unit in ED Observational 
Cohort/service 
evaluation.  Before 
and after design 

Primary: Increased rates of D/C directly from 
ED. Secondary: no statistically significant 
differences in secondary outcomes 

Statistical analysis described and 
justified. Data collection performed by 
independent researcher. Median LOS 
also reported  

Blakemore 
2012 

Frail older people with non-life 
threatening conditions 

ED-Emergency Frailty 
unit 

Observational ED discharge increased by 37% 7+30 day re-
admissions down 1/3  

Paper also described a culture change 
within the ED as a result of having the 
unit, and collaborative working.  See 
Conroy 2014 
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Study * Participants Intervention Design Outcomes Comments 

Services provided across ward boundaries 

Faber 2011 Are fully described 80+, 46 % 
Cog impaired ETC 

MACE unit (Mobile 
ACE service) vs ACE 
vs Usual care 

Observational Cohort, 
retrospective with 
propensity score 
matching 

Reduced LOS (5.8 vs 7.9 days, P<0.001) in 
MACE Cohort, no difference in mortality 7-30 
or 90 day readmission rates.  Costs lower in 
MACE cohort ($10315 vs $15636, p<0.001) 

Large sample size, 2 year study 

Hung 2013 75+ admitted to MACE units 
with matched controls receiving 
usual care in G(I)M wards.  
Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
are described. Baseline 
Characteristics are also 
described 

MACE unit vs usual 
care 

Observational 
Matched cohort 

Adverse events reduced 17% to 9.5%, LOS 
reduced 0.8 days, Re-admission at 30 days 
and functional status at 30 days were not 
significantly different between the two 
groups  

Statistical analysis described and 
justified. Mace more efficient, slightly 
safer, same outcomes 

Yoo 2014 65+ admitted to medical ward. 
Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
described. Patient 
characteristics given in a table 

Mobile CGA (IDT 
daily geriatric 
assessment.  IDT 45 
min x 3/week) 

Observational Cohort Reduced LOS by 0.7 days. Delirium and 30 
day readmission the same  

Power calculation given, Statistical 
analysis described.  Patients excluded if 
their care was not compliant 80% of the 
time.  Not much impact 

Cronin  2011 65+ years undergoing 
vascular/general surgical 
procedures. Some basic 
demographics are recorded  

Pre op surgical care 
protocols.  Risk 
report and order set 

Quality improvement 
Programme (Pre and 
post intervention) 
Observational cohort 

>85s conversion rate  Largely an intervention description.  
.Methods not described, no idea what 
the ‘Order set” consisted of. Small 
sample size 63 patients. Small sample 
showed feasibility 

Surgical / perioperative care 

Bakker 2014 70+ years, identified as Frail, 
admitted for longer 48 hours 

Hospital wide 
complex intervention 
with focus on surgical 
patients.  

Observational Cohort 
(Pre and post 
intervention), plus 
mixed methods 
process evaluation 

Primary: Delirium reduced by from 11% to 
10% Cognitive decline reduced from 15% to 
12 %.  Secondary: Unplanned readmissions 
increased, ADI 3 months better in 
intervention group, reduced caregiver 
burden in intervention group 

Frailty screening based on clinical 
judgement. Statistical analysis described 
and justified. Level to which intervention 
components implemented was variable.  
Evaluated during learning/introduction.  
Limited effects observed 

Krall 2012 65+, MCI or dementia, delirium 
risk, stroke. Exclusion criteria 
described 
 

ACE unit for acute 
medical/surgical 
ward  

observational 
retrospective cohort  

Functional status either neutral or improved 
on D/C. Reduction in falls, pressure sores 
Reduced ave LOS 3.18 vs 3.9 days  

No description other than average ages 
given for the usual care group.  ACE unit 
had better outcomes 
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